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Specialized training for rehabilitation counselors with the deaf is
now being oflFered by the Rehabilitation Center, University of Arizona,
Tucson. This master's degree program is designed to prepare special

ists for employment in state rehabilitation agencies, rehabilitation cen
ters, schools, hospitals, clinics, and similar agencies serving the deaf and
hard-of-hearing. VRA traineeship grants of $1,800 for the first year
and $2,000 for the second year,including all tuition and fees, are avail
able to qualified full-time students. Further information is available
from Mr. Norman Tully, Coordinator, Rehabilitation Counselor with
the Deaf Program, Rehabilitation Center, University of Arizona, Tuc
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son, Arizona 85721.

Professional rehabilitation workers for the adult deaf are rapidly be

The University of Pittsburgh, under a VRA training grant, has es
tablished a training program for persons wishing to enter some profes
sional phase of rehabilitation of the deaf. This program is seated in the

coming aware of the tremendous challenges to them that are inherent

Program in Special Education and Rehabilitation of the School of

cherished opportunities for service in depth to their deaf clients are
now jjossible. The law provides a solid legal base and authorizations
for adequate funds that are necessary to realize appropriate service op
portunities for severely handicapped deaf people.
The challenges to professional workers have their roots in tlie rela
tively overwhelming needs of deaf adults. Although tliese needs aie

Education. It is designed to help the student become more sensitive to
the needs of deaf persons and to give him new skills or upgrade his
present skills in providing effective services to the deaf. Students enter
ing the program must be professionally qualified, the usual indication
being possession of an advanced degree in areas of potential applica
tion to the deaf. Students enrolled in the program this year hold mas
ter's degrees in such areas as rehabilitation counseling, social work, psy
chology, education of the deaf, counselor education, and audiology.
Some students are enrolled in a two-trimester program which leads

in Public Law 89-333, the Vocational Rehabilitotion Act Amendments
of 1965. Moreover, they are as quickly recognizing that at last long

many, varied, overlapping, and complex, they can be conveniently
grouped in four broad classifications: (1) Personnel, (2) Facilities,
(3) Services, and (4) Community Development.

In the following pages, I shall offer some thoughts on each of these

to the Specialist's Diploma in Rehabilitation of tlie Deaf. Others con

classSfi'-atinns. However, first it may be appropriate to share with you

tinue as doctoral students. Intensive coursework in deafness and an

some guiding principles about those whom we would serve. These prin
ciples relate directly to our main responsibility as professional rehabili

internship tailored to the objectives of the student constitute much of
the program.

Further information about the program and financial assistance may

tation workers for the adult deaf, specifically reduction of the pervasive
problem of their underemployment.

be obtained by writing: Dr. E. R. Stuckless, Associate Professor, Pro

gram in Special Education and Rehabilitation, University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213.
}

A deafness research and training center, supported by an initial grant

of $100,000 from the U.S. Vocational Rehabilitation Administration,
has been established at New York University's School of Education.
The Center for Research and Advanced Training in Deafness Re-

THE DEAF POPUUTION

Our 250,000 deaf people have very complex problems. Many of
them are without useful speech despite years of training. Many have

limited language skills. They receive messages principally through their
eyes. They send messages by combinations of signs, gestures, speech,
Published by NSUWorks,
2019
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rudimentary knowledge of the educational problems imposed by the

and writing. Most of them have normal strength, mobility, and intel
ligence. They strive for achievement within the limitations society im
poses in the face of their inadequate verbal communication. This is the
handicapping base of their disability. It is primarily psychosocial. It
manifests itself in many ways: underinvolvemcnt in the main stream of
community life; limited sharing with fellowmen; lack of acceptance
among neighbors, employers, and fellow employees; severe underem
ployment. It seldoms yields at all to medical intervention such as drugs,
surgery, or prosthesis. It does yield, in approximate ratio to their avail
ability in quality and depth, to training and adjustment services that
stem from comprehensive, expert diagnosis that may involve the disci
plines of psychology, audiology, medicine, and education, and to public
relations activities that stress the deaf person's strengths.
Deep-seated problem areas for vocational rehabilitation exist with
respect to deaf people. First, the most basic and achievable need of the
deaf person, specifically skill in reading and writing, is insufficiently
emphasized in childhood training. Formal training has generally so
heavily emphasized the development of speech skills in the deaf child
that speech has erroneously assumed the position of being the equiva
lent of rather than a vehicle for language. To put it another way,
teachers of the deaf have focused disproportionate time and energy
upon an outlet (speech) for language rather than on power in lan
guage itself. Language and speech are referred to interchangeably,
confusing professional and lay workers alike. Hence, the handicapping
aspects of deafness are often intensified by a needless wall of language
deficiency.
Second, an incorrect image of the deaf person's potential in verbal
communication skills stems from this Iicavy emphasis on speech and
the frequently unrealistic publicity that generates from it. These to
gether create everywhere an expectancy in oral communication per
formance which very few deaf people can fulfill. Employers and others
are, thus, not conditioned to look beyond the poor speech for the hid

condition of deafness.

A third imoorlant reason for the undcrcinulovmcnt of the deaf is

|

The VRA orientation program has been functioning for several years
and provides orientation to deafness for people who work with or will
work with adult deaf people. People from many disciplines are ac
cepted. Most of those in this program are vocational rehabilitation
personnel, but church workers, students in special education programs,
psychologists, and personnel of hospital-schools for mentally retarded
take the program as well.
One of the tliree regional media centers sponsored by Captioned
Films is also located at the University of Tennessee. The recently in
augurated center sponsored a summer workshop in 1966 for teachers of
the deaf to acquaint them with new equipment that can be utilized to
supplement and improve classroom teaching techniques and programs.
Mr. William Jackson, formerly of the Pilot School in Texas, is the
director.

Dr. William M. Holbert, long in the field of rehabilitation, is getting
an MRC program under way this year at the university. This is the
state's first such program — the fiftieth such program in the nation.
Exploratory discussions are being held towards the idea of providing
opportunity for specialization in the area of the deaf.
In the VRA orientation program, lecturers are brought to the uni
versity to meet with the trainees. During the past year, Edna Adler,
Douglas Burke, Robert Sanderson, and Geno Vescovi went to Knoxville for lectures. Director Glenn Lloyd and his staff are also experi
menting with telephone lectures. Four such lectures were held last
spring and four in the fall of '66. The first series consisted of lectures
by Dr. Hans Furth from Washington, D.G., Dr. Edna S. Levine and
four of her deaf students from New York City, Dr. Jerome Schein from
Washington, D.C., and Dr. McCay Vemon while he was on the faculty
at the University of Illinois. In the second series the lecturers were:
Don Brown, University of Illinois; Tom Dillon, New Mexico School
for the Deaf; Mr. Stanley Leavitt, Hofstra University; Norm Tully,
Larry Stewart, and Vic Galloway, University of Arizona.
The VRA orientation course is a ten- to twelve-week program.

den,often rich human resources.

The public in general also haa little correct knowledge about the
handicapping aspects of the disability. The communication barrier
appears overly formidable in the face of this lack of knowledge and ex
perience. Consequently, rich manpower resources lie dormant in many
deaf persons for want of opportunities for appropriate public services
and
jobs. In addition, many professional workers with the deaf have
https://nsuworks.nova.edu/jadara/vol1/iss1/3
low aspiration levels as to what deaf people can achieve.
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Round trip transportation costs, tuition and fees, and a $600 tax-free
stipend are provided for all people accepted as trainees. In addition to
2

this, a state VR counselor receives full pay while in the program. Inter
ested persons should contact Mr. Glenn Lloyd, Director, VRA Orien
tation Program, University of Tennessee, Knoxvillc, Tennes.sce 37916.
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the underservice of programs that should serve them. The unique
nature of early, profound deafness requires special knowledge and
skills, which are scarce, in order to extend services to deaf people
effectively. Since most programs are devoid of such skills, their routine
cumulative contributions to suitable employment for normally hearing

people do not operate for the deaf. Consequently, many programs
seriously underserve deaf people, thereby contributing to their under
DEVELOPMENTS AND PROGRAMS

employment.

Fourth, to find social satisfaction, deaf people group in a subsociety
of deaf peers where in-group and individual communication problems
are resolved. Their isolation is thus intensified. They share and grow

The University of Illinois has programs of training and research in
the area of deafness, supported in part by grants from the U.S. Voca
tional Rehabilitation Administration and the U.S. Office of Education.

Fellowships are available for masters and doctoral level work in special
education and for joint programs with speech and hearing and voca
tional rehabilitation counseling. The interdepartmental programs pro

vide training which qualifies the individual professionally in speech and
hearing or in vocational rehabilitation counseling and at the same time
provides him with an orientation to deafness which enables liim to use
his professional specialty to serve deaf people.

All students are encouraged to become familiar with or even partici

pate in tlie research programs on deafness. At present these include
(1) a survey study of tlie use of finger spelling with deaf students,
(2) an experimental study of the use of finger spelling with deaf stu
dents, and (3) a national survey of deaf students in colleges and
universities.

Further information on the programs may be obtained by writing to
Dr. Stephen P. Quigley, Professor, Institute for Research on Excep
tional Children, 220e Education Building, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801.

with each other within the seriously limited group experience, but fail
to achieve a fair role in the more rapidly evolving experiences and

services of society at I^rge. The impacts of undertraining, underservice,
and inadequate image development are thus reinforced with conse
quent further deterioration in prospects for suitable employment.

Finally, deaf people are often isolated in the family circle. They
fail to benefit from family strengths and opportunities because the

family does not communicate freely with them. An example is the job

which many normaliy hearing people obtain through family connec
tions. The limited sharjng of many deaf people in family planning and

goak due to the conimunication problem seriously curbs their proper
job placement.
PERSONNEL
I

I

The peculiar need? of deaf people for services from workers who are
specifically traine^,to overcome the communication barrier has intensi
fied growing manppwer problems. Effective vocational rehabilitation
programs for the deaf.cannot be mounted in the face of a lack of quali

fied psychologists, ?ocial workers, teachers, counselors. Hence, all
diagnostic, evaluative, adjustment, and special vocational training aims
are in jeopardy ufltil qualified staff are found. Accordingly, the Voca
tional Rehabilitation Administration has emphasized recruitment and

training of professional workers for tlie deaf. Productive training pro
grams that provide experience and opportunity for expertness on deaf
The University of Tennessee at Knoxville now sponsors three pro

grams relating to rehabilitation of the deaf. The oldest is the teacher
training program being directed by Robert Gonzales. Through this
program, at least ten people per year pass and are graduated. In addi
tion, students from the university's audiology and speech pathology

programs take at least one course in the program so tliat they will have

ness are in operation at eight universities. Two more are in early
prospect and five more within the next three years. Recruitment ac
celerates somewhat with new training programs, but is still a serious
problem needing special treatment.
Published by NSUWorks,
2019
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rehabilitation agencies now have about 100 coun3
selors who have from good to fair skills in serving deaf clients. Some
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mit a case study but hesitate to do so lest the client's identity inadver
tently become public knowledge simply because of the name of the pro
fessional and/or agency attached to the study, we offer the cloak of
anon)mity if tlie professional wishes to make use of it.

states have several, many have none. VRA urges that each small state
have at least one such counselor statewide and that the larger states
have at least one in each metropolitan area. Public Law 89-333 en
ables the states to plan much more boldly than heretofore to meet the
needs of the severely disabled. Several states have plans for as many as
twenty counselors able to serve the deaf.
By the time Public Law 89-333 is ten years old, as many as 500
trained, skilled counselors and many qualified psychologists, social
workers, audiologists, speech therapists, psychiatrists, and adjustment
teachers should be available to serve deaf clients in the state agencies
and supporting facilities.
FACILITIES

A principal manifestation of the handicap of deafness is severe lan
guage limitation, bordering on functional illiteracy for many so af
flicted. The implications for vocational rehabilitation are great. The
normal strength, mobility, and intelligence of deaf people render them
highly employable in many kinds of jobs. Frequently vocational re
habilitation counselors, lacking manpower and other resources able to

serve the deaf, have routinely provided to the less severely handicapped
a service featuring vocational training and placement. Rarely have
they been able to attack the handicapping as|)ccts of the disability or
program effectively for the more severely handicapped, nor can they
do so in a vacuum of people and places to do the job as it must be done.
Accordingly, VRA has given major attention for many years to the
establisliment of centers especially for tlie deaf. Centers at schools for
tlie deaf, sheltered workshops, comprehensive rehabilitation centers,
and in-institutional programs represent successful experiences in a
small way in tlie face of the huge responsibility stemming from Public
Law 89-333.

Broad new concepts of vocational rehabilitation service to deaf

people that aim at reducing the l^andicapping aspects of deafness are
now taking root. Facilities ^re only a degree less critical to a proper
program than personnel.

Communications centers to help deaf people maintain and improve
their speech, to improve their language skills, and to reduce the isola
tion of deafness by teaching manual communication to family, profes
https://nsuworks.nova.edu/jadara/vol1/iss1/3
sional
workers, and friends are urgently needed. Highly sjiedalized
regional centers similar to the VRA demonstration in Lansing to pro-
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Journal of Rehabilitation of the Deaf,c/o Greater Kansas City General
Hospital & Medical Center, Kansas City, Missouri 64108.

Classified Advertising. While the Journal does not accept display
advertising, classified advertising will be available in the next issue.
Rates are $1 per line at present, and advertisers will be billed after
their ads have appeared. Both agency ads and ads from individuals
will be accepted.

Casework Studies. Professional work with deaf people is unique in

tliat the population served by the professional is often quite small, al
though the amount of work required is very extensive and intensive.
Another unique feature in many communities is that deaf people know
each other very well. The usual agency social worker or psychologist,
for example, will not ordinarily encounter two clients in tlie same day
who are well-known to each other; the professional who deals with deaf
adults must constantly keep in mind that many — in fact, sometimes
almost all — of his clients will know each other at least casually. This

creates a problem in exchanging or publishing case studies. The pro
fessional's clients know each other so well that the professional is hard-

put to write case studies in such a way that he successfully conceals the
client's identity from deaf readers in the same community. If the deaf
reader knows the person lives in the same town he does and knows
which professional is writing the study, he can usually identify the
client.

7

part — possibly 25 per cent of the 80 per cent who do not qualify for
post-secondary education — are urgently needed. Community coortlinating, referral, and supportive counseling centers are in process of
demonstration in several metropolitan areas witli a view to showing

how deaf people can be brought to use the many health and welfare
services that they now miss.

Extension of VRA demonstrated psychiatric service for mentally ill
deaf people is also under way.
With the authorizations we now have we can and will reach a status
in which the achievable training and treatment needs of all deaf per

sons will be conveniently available. The speed with which we reach
this necessary service level rests with the degree of our individual com
mitment and ingenuity in resolving facility and personnel deficiencies.
NEW CONCEPTS OF SERVICE

The old concepts of circumscribed vocational rehabilitation service
to deaf people had their roots at least parUally in personnel and facility
shortages which, in turn, arose partly from limited funds. These nega
tives inevitably come within treatment tolerances under Public Law
89-333. Accordingly, new concepts of service are feasible and desirable.
Most important may be recognition that rehabilitation of most deaf
persons is a long-term expensive process involving intensive treatment
of their core problem, specifically communication impairment which

Yet, tliere is a veritable dearth of professional case studies of deaf
adults, and such material is badly needed to give a full picture of the

seriously delimits, depreciates, and demobilizes deaf people in their

complexity and intricacy of professional work with deaf adults. On the

the pervasive language limitation that is characteristic of so many of
tliem. Ongoing refinement and extension of sign language as already

other hand, if client identities are not adequately concealed, the deaf
community will quickly lose confidence in and reject specialized services.

Perhaps the difficulties would be overcome by publishing case studies
anonymously, with the name of the city omitted. Of course, care must

cfTorU to attain self-fulfillment. A specific priority target is reduction of

demonstrated with severely handicapped deaf persons is promising.
Likewise, moves to provide speech development and conservation ser
vices offer much. Of overriding significance is the growing recognition

still be taken to conceal the client's identity by altering names, situa

that very technical and unique long-term training is required in meet

tions, etc., where to do so would not distort the accuracy of the case

ing the demands of daily living, in interrelating to people and

study itself. In this way, the professional's client is doubly protected.

situations.

With the above in mind, we are willing to consider case studies whose

Another new concept is to provide deaf people with as many train

authors request anonymous publicalion. Of course, we must know who

ing choices as possible through new, unique opportunities such as the

the author is for correspondence purposes, but the information will be

National Technical Institute for the Deaf, through special centers for

kept in the Journal's confidential files.

the 80 per cent who do not qualify for post-secondary training, and
through increased use of vocational and technical schools for normally

We recognize that in this "publish or perish" age, anonymous publi
cation is not going to enhance the writer's professional reputation.
However, good case studies can be an invaluable contribution to the
area of deafness and the deaf. To professionals who would like to sub-

hearing persons.
Published by NSUWorks, 2019
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Lion given in Public Law 89-333 to interpreting services for deaf clients
is very significant. Moreover, to help the states maximally, VRA is
giving major attention to the development of the Registry of Interpre
ters for tlie Deaf, in standards of performance for interpreters, and in
the training of more and better interpreters.

The common nonfeasibility finding of so many seriously handicapped

deaf people under earlier vocational rehabilitation programs is incon
gruous with the 6-to-18-month evaluation process authorized in Public
Law 89-333. Accordingly, professional rehabilitation workers are

searcliing for definitions of proper evaluation of deaf persons, for iden
tification of the components of the process, and for qualified places and
evaluators. Our lacks are glaring, tlie product of ^th years of igno
rance of true needs and a limited legal base. As this concept of evalua
tion service to all of the 50,000 or more severely handicapped deaf per

sons gains recognition, resolution of personnel and facility deficiencies
should accelerate significantly.

Job development for deaf people is not a new concept by any means.
However, under Public Law 89-333, greater impetus, focus, and prog
ress are possible. For example, exciting exploration of the legitimate
theater as a source of employment for well-trained deaf people is now

being undertaken by the Eugene O'Neill Foundation. Opportunities in
computer programming are also being expanded.

As we gain experience and understanding of the challenge and op

portunities of Public Law 89-333, otlier new concepts of service will be
recognized and implemented.

She IS survived by her husband, Sidney, who is in the armed forces,
and by two children; Peggy, eleven, and Michael, nine.
Andrew Marrin, Chief Deputy Director of the California Vocational

Rehabilitation Department states: "It is hard to estimate the extent of
our loss because of the many services she rendered to the Department,

to her clients, and to the cause of rehabilitation of the deaf." All those
who knew Bea will heartily agree with this. Both the PRWAD and the
deaf of America have lost a warm, genuinely concerned friend and
professional worker.

Nominating Committee. This committee, as we go to press, is being
formed by the Executive Board. Members should begin receiving no
tices soon regarding election of a new Board, to take place before July
i, 1967. The Board is also in the process of electing a replacement for
Bea Lamb.

1967 Convention. It is hoped that the first convention of the
PRWAD will be held late in 1967. Mr. Geno Vescovi, Second VicePresident of the PRWAD,is chairman of the committee charged with

planning the first convention, and Mr. Gary Blake, Mr. Robert Lauritsen, and Mr. Richard Johnson are on his committee. We expect to be
able to announce the details in the next issue of the Journal.

According to the Bylaws of the organizaUon, persons desiring to join
the PRWAD must do so before conventions. The Membership Com

mittee, which screens all applications, does not function during con
ventions. For this reason, anyone not a member of the PRWAD now

who desires to apply, should send in his application before the conven
tion. Those who are members now,however, may renew their member

ships during the convention itself. Dues cover membership from con
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

vention to convention — or two years.

For many reasons, the deaf community is unaware of and accord
ingly unresponsive to public programs of sjiecial interest and signifi

Also in connection with the convenUon, amendments to the Bylaws
must be submitted to First Vicc-President Robert Lauritsen in writing

cance to their members. A public service such as vocational rehabilita

not less than ninety days before the convention. Send proposed amend

tion is seriously hampered in mounting a proper program in the face of

ments to Mr. Lauritsen at Minnesota Division of Vocational Rehabili

such circumstances. Our experience in similar but less severe situations
in other areas is that our mission li much more effectively accomplished
as we find means to reduce* the apparent problems and increase the

tation, Room 180, 1821 University Avenue,St. Paul, Minnesota 55104.

Journal Deadlines. The next issue of the Journal is expected to be
ready for mailing by July 1, 1967. Deadline for arUcles will be April 1.

strengtlis. In order to improve our interaction with the deaf community
and thus provide a firmer base for building a stronger vocational rchabilitetion program for our deaf clients, we have engaged the National

This deadline will probably be a thing of the past by the time our first
issue reaches you. However, the third issue will be mailed on or about
Octolier 1, and editorial deadline for this issue will be July 1, 1967.

Health Council to study and make recomnicndations legaiding
https://nsuworks.nova.edu/jadara/vol1/iss1/3

Articles .shouk! be written in a professional manner. "Letters to the
Editor" will be considered. Send articles to Roger M. l-alberg, Editor,

tlie cs- 6
tablishinent of an American Council of Organizations of and for the
lUr^t a f^vorahlo rrnnrt and inrtliodolocrv will
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soon be available. The long-standing, pervasive problem of unawarcness and unresponsiveness will then be in hand.
Parallel to tlie foregoing in rationale, but separate in its own right is

the development of an organization of professional people interested in
and skilled in handling the problems of the deaf — the Professional Re
habilitation Workers with the Adult Deaf. For many years education
PRWAD NEWS NOTES

has been the only profession having organizations in the deaf area. No
other disciplines have had an arena since they are not eligible for membersliip in educational organizations. The new organization came into
being in May of 1966. It is open to psychologists, social workers, teach
ers, audiologists, speech tlierapists, religious workers, counselors.
The foregoing is only a limited discussion of our great challenges to

Beatrice Lamb,PRWAD Board Member, Dies Suddenly. Members

provide equal and abundant opportunities for our deaf clients under

of the Professional Rehabilitation Workers with the Adult Deaf will be
shocked and saddened to leam of the sudden passing of Beatrice Lamb.

stimulate thinking, excite determination, and precipitate action among

"Bea," as she was known, died suddenly while visiting relatives in
Georgia on December 16, 1966. She was enroute to a meeting at

deaf.

the Vocational Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1965. I hope it will

all who are proud to be professional rehabilitation workers for the adult

Gallaudet College in Washington,D.C.,at the time.

Bea was very active and interested in the formation of the PRWAD.
At the St. Louis workshop, where the organization was formed in May
of 1966, she was elected to the Board of Directors, and took part in

meetings and conferences involving the organization at Chicago, Illi
nois, and Denver, Colorado, during the year. In Chicago, she was an
active contributor to discussions involving the future of the organiza
tion and communication between its officers. She was selected to join a

smaller group in Denver to draw up an introduction to the manual that
will evolve from the proceedings of the St. Louis Workshop,"Introduc
tion to Rehabilitation Casework with Deaf Adults."

Mrs. Lamb was rehabilitation counselor for the deaf in the Califor

nia Department of Rehabilitation in the San Francisco Bay area. Prior
to this, she was a counselor at the California School for the Deaf in
Berkeley. In the course of her duties, she pioneered the development
of a resource teacher program which permitted the absorption of a
group of deaf students into a large public vocational adult school. At
the time of her death, she was involved in developing psychiatric ser
vices for deaf adulU in the Bay area, and a VRA planning project is
new being developed to provide this much-needed service.

A graduate of Mary Mount College for Women in Salina, Kansas,
Bea also did graduate study at the London School of Economics and at
San Francisco State College.
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